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Prices start from : £ 1,205

Travel between : 13 Aug 24 and 13 Aug 24

Rating : 4 Star Icon

Board Basis : All Inclusive

Duration : 7 nights

Book by : 31 May 24

Includes : Economy Direct Flights with min of 20kg Baggage per person
7 Nights at 4* Magic Aqua Rock Gardens in a Supreme Room on Ultra
All Inclusive
Private Airport Transfers

Spain - Magic Aqua Rock Gardens, Benidorm

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
�Magic Aqua Rock Gardens 4*

Magic Aqua Rock GardensMagic Aqua Rock Gardens
Immerse yourself in the African Emotion water park where you will find the Aqua-Tube, Aqua-Splash and Kamikazes slides where emotion,
adrenaline and laughter are assured.
Once in the pool, you can have a soda or cocktail from the wet bar without getting out of the water or have a snack at Paradise Snack, an informal
buffet open during the day by the pool.
Play in the Game Experience room with the latest virtual reality technologies, F1 Ferrari simulators, Nintendo consoles, PlayStation, Xbox and much
more on giant screens.
Relax in our Spa for adults only and get active in the gym practicing your favorite sport. The beauty area with facials and nails is ideal to spend some
very special moments taking care of you and your children.

Why Magic Aqua Rock Gardens?Why Magic Aqua Rock Gardens?
�Pool with waterslides
�Adults rooftop chill-out bar
�Children's club
�150m from Levante Beach (down steep hill)
�150m from the local shops, bars and restaurants
�800m from Benidorm resort centre

Added Ultra Bonus includedAdded Ultra Bonus included
As well as the standard All Inclusive package receive.....
�Meal in a themed restaurant in each of the themed restaurants for stays over 5 nights*, pizza takeaway service*
�Stocked mini-bar on arrival.
�Stays of 7 nights or more, 2 hours of spa entry (hygiene kits must be purchased by the guest to use the spa).
�Access to the Games Experience room
�For stays of 4 nights or more ONE entry per person to Princesses and Knights, Magic Show and Medieval Challenge Dinner show*. (Subject to
opening schedule).
�For stays of 7 nights or more ONE entry per person to Terra Natura Animal park and Aqua Natura water park*.
*Subject to availability/schedule/Reservations may be required.

All Inclusive includes buffet-style breakfast, lunch and dinner in the main restaurant. Snacks are available at selected times between meals for a
minimum of 3 hours per day. Local wine, beer, spirits, non-alcoholic drinks and selected international branded drinks are available for a minimum of
12 hours per day

Prices & Departures:Prices & Departures:
Total Prices for 2 Adults & 2 Children (2-11yrs)
�Y9402 Newcastle from (£4465 Total) £1115pp
Deposit £300pp
�Y9388 Glasgow from (£4565 Total) £1115pp
Deposit £125pp
�Y9397 Birmingham from (£4745 Total) £1185pp
Deposit £350pp
�Y9368/85 Gatwick or Manchester from (£4809 Total) £1205pp
Deposit £350pp
�Y9394 Cardiff from (£4885 Total) £1225pp
Deposit £125pp
�Y9407/9411 Bristol or Liverpool from (£4925 Total) £1235pp
Deposit £375pp
�Y9391 Edinburgh from (£4969 Total) £1245pp
Deposit £375pp
�Y9412 Belfast from (£5025 Total) £1255pp
Deposit £400pp

How to Book:How to Book:
CALL 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com

Terms and conditions:Terms and conditions:
Based on 2 adults & 2 children ages 2-11yrs , Subject to availability
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